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Ministers’ Messages: (Rev.) Dr. Steven Davis 

Today is the day I am 
supposed to be writing my 
message for the next edition 
of VOICE. Unfortunately, this 
is not a good time to be doing 
so. Most of you have heard by 
now that my brother-in-law, 
Murray, passed away recently. 
There is never an easy time to 
experience the loss of a family 
member. Lynn, Hannah and I 
have been deeply touched by 

the care and concern that so many of you have shown to 
us and by the prayers that have been offered for our 
family. Murray was only 56 years old but had been in the 
hospital since the end of August engaged in a fight with 
cancer and he has obviously been much on my mind 
during that time. When one deals with the serious illness 
of a loved one it does put all other things into perspective 
and while there is much that I could write about this 
month – because the church, as an old hymn reminds us, 
never sleeps and because Pickering Village United 
Church is a busy place and there is much that we need to 
be reflecting on – I must confess that writing for VOICE is 
not at the top of my priority list on this day as our family 
continues to grieve and to deal with making funeral 
arrangements and to address the seemingly unending 
series of things that suddenly arise at a time such as this. 
Most of you know what I’m talking about. Death is a 
common denominator in the human family. We all deal 
with it many times over the course of our lives. But as 
Christians we always do so with hope. We always 
remember the promise of God that life would continue 
beyond the death of our bodies. We always remember 
the promise of Jesus’ resurrection. We never forget that 
even as cold and bleak as the winter might be, spring and 
summer are on the horizon. The cycle of life goes on. 
Tears can be turned to laughter. Sorrow can be turned to 
joy. This is the gift of God and the promise of faith. 
(continued on page 3)  

Rev. Karen Smart 
A heartfelt thank you to John 
Scott, his Church School Class 
and Professors Very Smart and 
More Smart for their presenta-
tion on what the world was like 
when Jesus was born. The 
congregation learned much 
about the world at that time.   
 
We will open March with Jesus 
being transfigured on the 

mountaintop. Lent follows.  
 
Lent is a season of forty days, 
not counting Sundays, which 
begins on Ash Wednesday and 
ends on Holy Saturday, the 
day before Easter. Lent comes 
from the Anglo-Saxon word 
“lenten” which means "spring." 
The forty days represent the 
time Jesus spent in the 
wilderness enduring the 
temptations of Satan and 
preparing to begin his ministry.  
Lent is a good time for us to think about how we are 
transformed by God.   
 
March will be a busy month with DOMA’s celebration on 
March 2, the PVUC Annual Meeting, Pancakes on 
Shrove Tuesday, March Break, hearing from Amnesty 
International on Sunday, March 17, the first meeting of 
our local cluster on March 19 and a gourmet hot dog 
lunch on March 31. In addition to these, we all have a 
number of opportunities to connect with family and 
friends. 
 
In a time when we are busy with work, meetings, 
volunteering, caring for others and family life, what do 
people see on your face? (continued on page 3)  
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MARCH SERVICES 

 
Sunday, March 10 – LENT I 
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday School/Youth Group 
 Coffee hour 
                   
Sunday, March 17 – LENT II – Amnesty International 
Service 
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday School/Youth Group 
 Guest Speaker: Carol Goar 
 Coffee Hour  
 

Sunday, March 24 – LENT III - Sacrament of Baptism 
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday School/Youth Group 
 Coffee Hour 
 

Sunday, March 31 – LENT IV 
10:30 a.m. Worship, Sunday School/Youth Group 
 Coffee Hour & CE Fellowship Luncheon 
 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

● Pancake Supper – Tuesday, March 5 

● PVUC/Oshawa General Hockey Night – Friday,  

March 8 

● “Lunch & Learn” – “Playlist for Life” - Sunday, April 7 

● PVUC Community Yard Sale – Saturday, June 1 

 
 

BAPTISM 
Upcoming Sacrament of Baptism services will be: 

 
Sunday, March 24, 2019 
Sunday, May 19, 2019 

 
If you are interested in booking a baptism, please contact 

the church office. 
 
 
 

Deadline for next Voice:   
Friday,  March 22, 2019. 

 
 

TIME FRAME 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Week 1 
Mon. Mar. 4 Visioning & Growth Comm. 7:30 p.m. 
Tues. Mar. 5 Pancake Supper 5:00 p.m. 
Wed. Mar. 6 Adult Exercise Class 10:00 a.m. 
Fri. Mar. 8 UCW “Dinner For Lunch” 12:00 p.m.
   
Week 2 
Tues. Mar. 12 UCW Lunchtime meeting 11:30 a.m. 
Wed. Mar. 13 Adult Exercise Class 10:00 a.m. 
 Alzheimer’s Support Group10:00 a.m. 
 M&S Committee 7:30 p.m. 
Sun. Mar. 17 Choir Executive 12:00 p.m. 
 
Week 3 
Mon. Mar. 18 Book Club  10:30 a.m. 
Tues. Mar. 19 CE Committee 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Mar. 20 Adult Exercise Class 10:00 a.m. 
Thurs. Mar. 21 Clothes Sorting 10:30 a.m. 
 
Week 4 
Mon. Mar. 25 Amnesty Int’l 7:00 p.m. 
Tues. Mar. 26 Pastoral Care Team 12:15 p.m. 
 Church Council 7:15 p.m. 
Wed. Mar. 27 Adult Exercise Class 10:00 a.m. 
Thurs. Mar. 28 Worship Committee 10:00 a.m. 
 
 
 

WEEKLY MEETINGS 
 
Foot Care Clinic*   Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m. 

 (*Appointment is required)   
Craft & Fellowship Group  Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.  
Choir Practice   Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.  
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MINISTERS’ MESSAGES: 
(Rev.) Dr. Steven Davis (continued from page 1)  

As Lent beckons us and as Easter awaits, let us hold always to what we 
proclaim as the mystery of our faith: “Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will 
come again.” May this Lenten season be a time of spiritual reflection and 
renewal for each one of us and for our congregation. 
 

God bless. 

 
Rev. Karen Smart (continued from page 1) 

During our Lenten journey can we take time to renew our commitment to God?  
What are the highs and lows in your life? Where is God in these times? Lent can 
be a time to stop, look and listen – to reflect upon our relationships with God. To 
hear God speaking to you, saying, “This is my beloved child, my chosen.”   
 
Blessings. 
 

Sing & Rejoice: Karen Bell 
On Saturday, February 9th, PVUC  Choir hosted Sing and Rejoice, 2019. Mark 
Ruhnke was our clinician for the day. Mark has over 30 years of experience in 
the music field, including being the Music Director at St. Andrew’s United 
Church in Toronto and the President of the Royal Canadian College of 
Organists. The 103 registered participants came from London (west), Bolsover 
(north) and Brighton (east) and represented 35 Choirs. It was a joy to hear so 
many voices “Singing and Rejoicing” in our Sanctuary. Thank you to all the Choir members who helped to make Sing and 
Rejoice 2019 a success. We would also like to thank Gwen Smith, Bob Masters and the women of the Church who donated 
their time to serve our lunch. 
                                                  
 

 
 
 
 
 
                                  
                                     Mark Ruhnke, Clinician                                                Time out for lunch 
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The PVUC Choir is seeking interested additional members for their Alto, Soprano, Tenor, and Bass sections. If you enjoy 
singing many different musical repertoires, this is the choir for you! Practices are Thursday evenings, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. and participation in Sunday Worship from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Car pooling can be provided, particularly for 
Thursday evening practices. We look forward to hearing from you! Please call the church office, leave your phone number 
or e-mail address, and Oksana Hahn, Music Director, will contact you. 

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and life to everything.” 

 

http://www.pvuc.ca/
mailto:pvuc@pvuc.ca
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MISSION & SERVICE: Ruth Webster 
We did it! Together we surpassed our PVUC target of $30,000 for 2018. A total of $31,575 was received for 
the Mission & Service fund of The United Church of Canada. Thank you for 
your ongoing support that benefits needy groups in Canada and abroad. 
 
Perhaps you have been following events in Zimbabwe where shortages of 

essential commodities and repeated devaluation of local currency is causing great hardship. 
This is felt at Karanda Mission Hospital. Dr. Paul Thistle writes that the number of patients has 
doubled causing depletion of medical supplies. There is nothing there to treat patients with 
diabetes or hypertension.  
 
Pharmaceutical suppliers want payment in dollars that are hard to obtain.  
 
If you wish to help, tax deductible donations can be sent to TEAM of Canada which pays the 
salaries of missionaries like Paul and Pedrinah Thistle.                                                                    “Waiting for a miracle” 
    
By mail: TEAM of Canada, #372-16 Midlake Blvd SE, Calgary, AB  T2X 2X7 
By phone: 1-800-295-4160 
Online: TEAM/Give to Missions 
Note: In each case specify the donation is for The Thistles.                                                                                                                                         
 
We look forward to seeing the Thistles in June. 
                                                                                                                                                                            
       
     “Donated Soccer Equipment” 

CHURCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS: Harcus Hennigar   

The first meeting of the new year opened with a prayer by Karen Smart. It was reported that a funding proposal for 
assistance with the potential purchase of new audio-visual equipment has been submitted to the Church Extension Council 
(CEC). It was noted that the CEC will probably require approval by the congregation for this project and, if approved, will 
fund up to 25% of the cost to a maximum grant of $25,000. Chuck Hay noted that a second vendor had submitted a 
proposal for the project. 
 
The Christian Education Committee reported that High School age youth are now meeting separately on Sundays under the 
leadership of Sharon Hull and Jordan Plummer. The Nursery averages 4 to 5 children per week. There will be a Sunday 
School presentation during the worship service and a pot luck luncheon in February. 
 
Council was informed that PVUC is now part of the East Central Ontario Region. The national assessment (formerly known 
as Presbytery fees) has been set by The United Church at 4% of total income. Karen Smart noted that some local churches 
are forming 'cluster' groups to provide networking and workshop facilitation. The first meeting of the cluster PVUC is 
connected with will be on the third Tuesday of March. 
 
It was proposed that 'Upcoming Events' be a standing Council agenda item to try to avoid conflicts in booking Church 
events. 
 
Amnesty International Group 90 welcomes journalist Carol Goar as our Sunday worship service guest speaker on 
March 17. Carol Goar worked as a newspaper journalist for 36 years on Parliament Hill, as a foreign correspondent in 
Washington and finally as an editorialist and columnist in Toronto. She will be speaking on the topic of Human Rights in 
troubled times. 
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Wellness and Social Concerns is pleased to host a Lunch & Learn on April 7, entitled “Playlist for Life”  
Music is cross-coded into our lives and helps us make meaning through personal life passages. In this Lunch and Learn, 
Bev Foster, Founder and ED of Room 217 – Care through Music, will show that no matter our age and stage, music helps 
us remember, express, connect and support well-being. In this way, music becomes an important and vital part of care. Join 
us after worship on April 7 for a bagel brunch and to share in what will surely be an uplifting presentation!  
 
 

THE OBSERVER: Harcus Hennigar 
Changes are coming to THE OBSERVER magazine. Starting in May it will be renamed BROADVIEW. According to the 
magazine’s press release, “The new name, the fourth in the publication’s history, signals the open-mindedness and 
inclusivity that defines today’s United Church…In May the magazine will increase by 16 pages per issue with a refreshed 
design and higher quality paper and binding. We are reducing our publication frequency to 10 issues per year from the 
current 11 issues.” 
 
 

CHANGES 
Our Sympathy 
We regret to announce the deaths of:  
 Murray Breward, brother of Lynn Davis 
 Elizabeth Coupland 
 Zarina Khan’s brother 
 Isabelle McLaren, sister of Chris Smith 
 Norman Moore, husband of Gwen Moore   

        Remember days of gladness; 
Remember times of joy; Remember all the moments that grief cannot destroy. 

                                                                                                  #494 Voices United 

Sacrament of Baptism 
KUNJOO, Ariyela Joy, daughter of Suruj (Ravi) Kunjoo & Beverly Jimenez, sister of Adriano 
RAINTHORPE, Lily Evelyn Evoy, daughter of Ryan Rainthorpe & Lindsey Evoy, sister of Sophie 

There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism. 
Ephesians 4:5 

 
 

   
     The Kunjoo Family     The Rainthorpe Family 
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS 
● Audrey Warren turned 90 in January. You look amazing, Audrey. Congratulations! 
 
● It’s official!  Jan Henderson will be celebrating her 70th birthday and is having a party to celebrate on Sunday, 
April 7 at her place in Beaverton.  It’s a drop-in gathering with light refreshments from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.  For 
directions to the party and other details, please contact the church office. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lightens the load 
Avoids negativity 
Unites hearts 
Gathers people together 
Heals heartache 
Tickles the soul 
Energizes the human spirit 
Restores us to wholeness and holiness 

 

 

In and Around PVUC 

 

 

Christmas 
Pageant 
2018  

Photos thanks to June  
Boon & Heather Scott  

  
 

The oldest computer can 

be traced back to Adam 

and Eve.  

Surprise! Surprise!  

It was an Apple.  

But with extremely 

limited memory.  

Just 1 byte.  

Then everything crashed. 

A little boy was in a relative’s wedding. 

As he was coming down the aisle, he would take two steps, stop and 

turn to the crowd. 

While facing the crowd, he would put his hands up like claws and 

roar. 

So it went, step, step, ROAR, step, step, ROAR, all the way down 

the aisle. 

As you can imagine, the crowd was near tears from laughing so hard 

by the time he reached the pulpit. 

When asked what he was doing, the child sniffed and said, 

"I was being the Ring Bear." 

down the aisle, he would take 

two steps, 

stop, and turn to the crowd. 

While facing the crowd, he 

would put his hands up like 

claws and roar.  

So it went, step, step, ROAR, 

step, step, ROAR, all the way 

down the aisle.  

As you can imagine, the crowd 

A Sunday School 

teacher asked her little 

children, as they were 

on the way to church 

service, "And why is it 

necessary to be quiet in 

church?" 

One bright little girl 

replied, "Because 

people are sleeping." 
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